
TIRES
dimct from

FACTORY
GUARANTEED
FOR 00 MILES

--saveyou40

By gelling di

rect to owner we

Eliminate the
Middleman

the expense of aand save you
ponderous selling organizat-

ion, branch offices and sales

overhead.

Our customers buy at the
factory price, and save the
filing expense and the

profits which add
nothing to the wear or quality
of a tire. Other higher priced

tires cost no more at the
factory than ours but they

cost you more with the sell-

ing expense added. Buy direct
from the factory 1

Our tires are guaranteed to
give at least 4000 miles and
fave40. Compare our prices.

Write for price list No. 25.

HIGH-MILEAG- E TIRE CO.

304 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pi.

For Lameness
Keep a bottle of Yager's

Liniment in your stable for
spavin, curb, splint or any
enlargement, for shoulder
slip or sweeny, wounds, galls,
cratches, collar or shoe boils,

sprains and any lameness.

It absorbs swellings and en
largements, and dispels pain
and stiffness very quickly.

YAGERS
LINIMENT

35c Per Bottle

At All Dealers

Each bottle con
tains more than the
usual 50c bottle of
liniment

GILBERT BROS. 4 CO.

BALTIMORE. MD.

$1,473 Net Profit
MADE ON $200

tlirotiih this offlce In U ei' Ume with PUTS
4 1 ALU, Similar opportunities loosed fofln
them In the eoailn Ml and 0 dan If Ton are
IDurNtnl and with to tak. adrantag of tbse
oppurtnnlUM, writ, now for BOO-La- Vr

K--

It gifts ;uu all Information.

WM. H. HERBST
20 Broad St. N.w York CU
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OHIO MAN IS A

MODERN WIZARD

CORNS STOP HURTING THEN
LIFT OFF WITH FINGERS.

Drop of urkIcI Doesn't hurt one
bit! Apply a llttlo Preeznne on thn
touchy corn, lnstuntly that corn Btops
hurting, then you lift It off with the
Angers. No pain at all I Try It!

0

Why wait? Tour druggist sells
tiny bottle of Freezono for a few
cents, sufflelent to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and callouHes, with-

out soreness or Irritation. Freezono
Is the much talked of ether dlxcovcry
of the Cincinnati genius. Adv.

Three
a silver

"Mine
handle,"

"Mine
ter,'" cl

"And
"snys
burgh C

From a Patron.
little girls each had received
utmon as n Christum" gift,
has 'From Your Papa' on the
wild (ieorgla.
wiys, "To My Loving Puugh- -

ilmod In Mil wi ret.
mine," wild Mabel proudly,
'Hotel Auditorium.' " I'ltts- -
hronlcle-Telegrnp-

$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh If a local disease greatly Influ-nee- d

by constitutional condition!. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARHH MED1CINB
la taken Internally and acta through the
Blood on the Mucous Burfacea of the 8ys.
tem. HALL'S CATARKH MEDICINE
destroy! the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient etrength by Improving
the general health and assists nature In
doing Its work. fieo.OO for any rase at
Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE) falls to cure.

Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Little Sunshine.
One noble woman's way of making

mealtime the pleosnntest period of the
day, as our eminent experts on diges-

tion tell us It should be, Is to remind

her husbnnd with some asperity that
those Mnlagn gropes cost 3.1 cents a
pound when he looks as If he were go-

ing to tuke some more. Ohio Stato
Journul.

Don't Worry About Pimples.
On rising and retiring gently smear

the face with Cutlcurn Ointment. Wash
off the Ointment In five minutes with
Cutlcurn Soup and hot water. For
free samples address, "Cutlcurn, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

Weak on Military Parlance.
If nt any time we hitve spoken of off-

icers being "on furlough" they will
pleose attribute It to the defects of
early and nonmllltnry education. A

sapient contemporary states that only
privates and noncoms have furloughs,
while ofllcers have leave.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E

The antlneptie powder to be shaken Into the
shoes and sprinkled In the fool-hat- It relieves
painful, swollen, smarting fret and takes the
sting out of corns aud bunions. The American,
British, and French troops lute Allen's Foot
Kaae. The greatest comforter known for all
too laches. Hold everywhere, lac. Adv.

A Puzzle.
"Pon't electric wires have to be made

of d metal?"
"I don't know about that. They seem

to be very easily crossed."

Whenever You Need General
Strengthening Tonic

T the Old Standard UHOVH 8 TAttTM.KBS rhlU
Tu.NIC. It contain" the well known tonic pmpertin
of (JlIlNINH and IIUiN and la Very Valuable an a
Ueneral Strengthening Tonic. Yon ran feel the good
eOect on the Blood alter the drat few doses. Wo.

A Fair Offer.
"The man that marries my daughter

wins n prize for himself." "Make the
prize $."u,0()0 and I'll go you."

Dr. Tierce's reliefs ore best for liver,
bowels nnd stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic Ad.

The man who wants to prove every-

thing he says ndvertlses the fact thut
his word Is not to be credited.

thafa what thousands of farmers
a nhn hnvet MM from the U. S. to

settle on homesteads or buy land in Western
f .t . r .J.i. Miri-i-r Init notrlnna aunrlcer tfl Befflfi in
Mnnitnha. RaakatrJifwan or Alberta is especially attractive. She wants ,

farmers to make money and happy, prosperous homes for themselves
by helping her raise immense wheat crops to feed the world.

You Can Get a of 160 Acres Free ti
or other lands at very low prices. Where you can buy good larra M
land at $1S to $30 per acre that win raise u o vuaaeu i
wheat to the acre it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmers
also grow wonderful crops of Oata, Barley and Rax. Mixed Farm.
Ins- la fittiv sa nmtifahla an industry as grain raising. The excellent
grasses, full of nutrition, are the only food required either
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches;
markets convenient; climate excellent Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Supt of Im-

migration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

J. P. JAfTRSY.
Car. Walnut Brtad Sis.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Canadian Government Agent

KBJal9JIaiJU!slJ.i

M

.Canada;memoPsnerp..s

Homestead

EfrU TVS

WOOL
All fanners havlnf it for sale shoulJ write us at once for prices

Obtain more money for your wool ly eellinjf direct to

LEWIS BAER & CO., Inc. (Wool Dealera)
v BALTIMORE. MD.

By REV. J. H. D.
of

Moody Dlbls Institute, Chicago

TFXT Fear him which after he tirtth
killed hath power to ciutt Into hell: yea,

say unto you, reur mm. l.ukb j. o.

Quite n book was
bv former enti

( -
;

' J

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, McCONNELLSBURG, PA.

Fear God

RALSTON,
Secretary Correspondence Department,

notable written
President Itooscvelt

tled, "Fear flod
nnd
Own
part
enre

Take Your
Part." A

of the Infill-o- f

the book
has been to In-

crease respect for
O o d, whatever
may have been Its
Influence ns to
man's fellowmen.
It brlnus before
men the motive
that has not bad
emphasis In recent
years.

As we study this
history of motive
to riulit action, we

find that sometimes It Is Rrniltutle,
sometl s love, Bometlmes dury, some-

times prutlence, sometimes recogni-

tion of Hum's sonslilp to Clod; but
here comes the motive of fear, nnd In

these days when men's hearts are fall-

ing them for f-- It Is a motive that
should receive some consideration
without Impatience. Some of the mo-

tives referretl to above, and which
seem to have made the motive of fear
for a Ioiik time almost obsolete, have
according to the Judgment of many
pone Into the discard. As we find

certain II rles its to mankind in Its
closer brotherhood nnd assumed son-shi- p

to Cod beliiB prcat delusions, we
may ask whether, after nil, the motive
of fear limy jet have un occasion for
use.

In miinv American communities vice
today Is rnmpant, unchecked, and such
communities are living In terror. Why?
because the vicious element have no
fear of being punished, the action of
the courts nnd Juries In the past show-

ing that there Is little likelihood that a
person, If he assumes n proper atti-

tude during trial or appeals to the sym-

pathy of the public and the Jury, will
have to suffer. It Ij simply a matter
of record that where there Is this hick
of fear vice flourishes.

Why not carry the principle Into the
realm of religion? Never In the his
tory of the world, certainly not In the
time of those llvini:, was physical pnln
nnd damage nnd loss so apparent ns
Just now. Money Is swept away by
the billions. Cities nnd towns are
devastated. Countries are overrun
and laid waste. Human lives by the
millions ore laid down, ami the things
that naturally cause physical fear are
now operating as rarely as ever before.
Should not this enter somewhnt Into
our consideration as to it rcuirious
fear?

Should We Fear Gcd?

Let It be fully considered nt rmce
that the fear of the Lord as presented
In the Scriptures Is not chiefly an
emotion produced by threatened evils,
but rather reverence of (Sod and t n
motive It should operate along the
lines of respect for (Sod because he la
holy nnd reverent. The fear of pain
connected with losing the favor or
friendship of (Sod Is In place, too, but
(he moment that Is admitted there
Is admission of fear of another kind
fear as It Is defined, "an emotion ex-

cited by threatening evil or Impending
pain, accompanied by a desire to avoid
or escape It." There Is n place for this
kind of fear of God In connection with
religious experience, nnd that motive
(should have more recognition tlinn In

the past. Why Is this so?

First, because God Is bnck of every
law, the violation of which brings suf-

fering or pnln. Law does not operate
automatically. No evil resulting from
violated law Is a blind thing; it Is tho
result of Infinite wisdom and Intelli-

gent provision. God Is behind every
law.

Secondly, there arc the clearest
teachings In the Word of God thnt
evil will be punished by God. From
the moment It was said : "In the dny

thou entest thereof, thou shalt surely
die," to tho present moment, sin has
been punished. It Is specifically said :

"The Lord shall reward the doer of
evil according to his wickedness."
"The face of tho Lord Ifl against them
who do evil, fw cut off the remem-

brance of them from tho earth." (Sod

says, "I will punish the world for their
evil nnd the wicked for their Iniqui-

ties." "I myself will fight against thee
with an outstretched hand, and with a
strong arm, even In anger and In great
wrath." Several of the parables of

the New Testament teach the retrib-
utive wrath of God. It is God the
Judge who will say In the great judg-

ment dny; "Hepart from me ye that
work in iniquity."

And, thirdly, tho thought should bo
carried to tho hereafter. Men are
facing the hereafter these days ns not
before. More people have died In the
last three years than any three years
preceding, possibly excepting some
periods in the history of the world In

a time of pestilence. Millions nre
slain on the bnttlefleld, other millions
die In ii countries by starv-

ation, and 'other hundreds of thou-

sands suffer violent death. What of

the future world as we eontotnplute

the multitudes sweeping Into It?

No Apology for "Hell."

When Jesus wus speaking to his dis-

ciples he did not make any apology

when he said "hell." He meant tho
abode of the wicked In the other
world. The disciples were to fear the
God who could cast both body and soul

Into bell, but they were not to fear
ninn, who could only kill the hotly.

The burning city of destruction was

n good place to leave, and lJunyan's
pilgrim left It as rapidly ns ho could.

We might ask, "Who In these days
fears the pain nnd hopelessness of

hell?" Hut the great fuct Is, hell re-

mains, and the Word of God Is plain
as to thoso who will fall Into it

(Conducted by the National Woman's
ChrlMtlnn Temperunre Union.)

A GOOD ARGUMENT FOR NA- -

TIONAL PROHIBITION.
Mr. Nathan W. Llttlefled. head of

the Ilhotle Island Antt-Snloo- n Lengue,
presents n forceful reason fr tuition:
wltlo prohibition. "If ull the Inhabi-
tants of ull the states never went
abroad, but remained within their I

respective boundaries," he says, "there
might be a little force In the argument
that the people of any state who desire
free rum should be left to stew In their
own folly and degradation.

"Hut the American people trnvel
for business nnd pleasure from one
end of the country to the other. Why
should a citizen of Denver, who sends
his family to Pnlui llcueh or Nurrngiin- -

sett Pier lose the protection of the
jusi taws or ins own state wmeii sineiti
his sous nnd daughters from the perils
of the saloon, the wine table and the
glided gambling hall?

"The most powerful nnd effective
argument advanced In the congression-
al debates which preceded the adop-

tion of the District of Columbln bill
nnd the rejection of tho amendment
to submit the question to the people
of the district, was that the district
belongs to the people of the whole
country; that It Is Inhabited by per-

sons from all parts of tho country;
anil therefore the question of prohi-

bition for the district is not a local,
but a national question.

"The argument Is quite ns applica-
ble to New York, Chicago, Philadel-
phia and ltoston anil the two or three
other great cities of the country ns
It Is to Washington. Nlne-tenMi- s of
all the saloons of the country are lo-

cated In theso cities. All the wet
territory of the country could be put
Into the stato of Texas with plenty
of room to spure. But the Influence
and power of those cities for good or
evil pervades the whole country."

MODERATE DRINKING IMPAIRS
ABILITY TO DISTINGUISH
COLORS.
"New experiments on the effect of

alcohol upon vision by Dr. Hugo
Fchultz of the pbnrmucologlcal Insti-

tute In the University of Grlefswnld,
were recently reported In L'Abstin-ence.- "

snys F.mma L. Frnusvean In the
American Issue. "The ability of men
to distinguish between red ntul green
after taking alcohol antl caffeine, was
testetl upon seven persons. Control ex-

periments were of course made upon
other subjects who had taken neither
alcohol nor cnffelne.

"The alcohol experiments were niiido
with light beer, with lthlne wine con- -

talnlng little alcohol, nnd with brandy
nnd champagne. The quantities used
were: "." cc. nt beer, UK) of wine,
100 of champagne, 20 of fcrnndy. The
quantity of alcohol taken In each ex-

periment wns therefore a little less
than 10 cc. In most enses the absorp-
tion of the alcoholic llqaor caused a
cleorly appreciable diminution of the
ability to distinguish red and green.

This diminution was stronger for red
than for green.

"Beer produce the most noticeable
effect. The bitterness of the hops

contained In the beer was thought to
contribute to this.

"The Influence of caffeine Is totally
different. After taking coffee the abil-

ity to distinguish light red nnd deep
red, light green anil deep green wus
clearly strengthened.

"The experiments show clearly how
even the moderate use of ulcohollc
liquors may be dangerous for occupa-

tions In which It Is very Important to
clearly distinguish colors."

ATTENTION, WORKERS!

The land Is not supporting too
many, but the people who work are
doing so. For, be It understood, the
men who manufacture nnd distribute
liquor do not "work," they merely

waste labor. The criminal who, hav-

ing drowned his higher aspirations In
whisky, preys upon society, does not
work; he lives upon the work of
others. The Insane, the Impoverished,

tho delinquent and degenerate of many

classes these, the victims of a de-

moniacal traflle, do not work. Since

this is true, their neglect to toll nt
thnt which produces what they con-

sume must be supplied by redoubled

toil upon your part. From Cyclopedia

of Temperance.

A GOOD RETORT.
A saloonkeeper said to a barber, nf-t- er

being shaved : "Yours Is n very easy
way of making money." The bnrher re-

plied : "A man can come Into my shop
and for a very small sum make a con-

siderable Improvement In his nppenr-anc- e;

but If n man goes Into your
house he may spend a large sum nnd

be worse In appearance when he comes

out than when he went In ; In fuct, the
more he spends the less fit he is to be
seen."

Dr. Arthur Hunter, president of the
American Society of Actuaries, spenk-In- g

for life Insurance men says; "Tak-
ing the mortality risk of the entire
group of Insured persons as represent-

ed by 100, the probability of death in
the case of total abstainers Is 75, of
moderate drinkers 115 und of exces-

sive drinkers, 18.')."

I mn firmly convinced that a nation-

al prohibition measure would be of
transcendent Importance. Frank A.
Vanflerllp, President Natlonul City
Punk, New York.

"There was a time when It was a

natural part of a soldier's existence to
drink and enrouse. That day Is past
with the soldier sworn to defend his
country's flag ami representing the
power und. dignity of the uatlon."
Gen. Pershing.

There Is not a case upon roeorJ
where state or local prohibition, en-

forced by honest ofllctals, has In-

creased the tax rote even slightly,
while In Innumerable cases it has. re-

sulted In a decreased levy.

Says Pile Remedy

Worth $100.00 a Box,
Columbus Man Knows What He Is

Talking About

"I have had Itching pile ever since my
earliest recollection. I am (3 vears old
and have suffered terribly. 1 have tried
many remedies and doctors, but no cure.
About 8 weeks ago I saw your ad for
Peterson's Ointment. The flrst application
stopped all Itching, and In three days all
soreness. I have only used one 26c box
and consider 1 am cured. You have my
heartfelt thanks, and may everyone that
has this trouble see this and give Peter-
son's Ointment, that l worth a hundred
dollars or more a box, a trial." Sincerely
yours, A. Newth, Columbus, Ohio.

"It mftkes me feel proud to be able to
produce an ointment Uke that," snys Pet-
erson. "Not only do I guarantee Peter-
son's Ointment for old sores and wounds,
but for Ecxema, Bait Rheum, Ulcers, Itch
ing Bkln, Pimples, Blackheads ana all
skin diseases. I put up a big box for 80

cents, a price all can afford to pay and
money back from your druggist If not
satlslled." Mai', orders filled, charges pre-
paid by Peterson llrus., Uuffulo, N.V. Adv.

MADE IMMORTAL BY GOETHE

Leipzig Tavern In Which Poet Located
Scene In "Faust," Was Well-Know- n

Gathering Place.

Auerbaeh's cellar was n tavern nt
Leipzig which disappeared in VJ12. It
owed Its chief fame to Goethe, who in
this place located the scene In "Kaust"
wherein Mepblstopheles, standing up-

on a wine cask, takes his (light Into
space with Doctor Faust, to the stupe-
faction of the guests drinking nt the
tables. The old building to which the
cellar belonged was built by Doctor
Btrouicr d'Aueiliaeli at about loliO, the
worthy doctor there storing the wine
Intended for his own use. Later, as
the wine was good, be conceived the
Itlea of selling it. In this way was es-

tablished the tnvern to which bis
inline has been attached ever since,
From the earliest years of the seven-

teenth century legend has placed In

this cellar the famous adventure of
Faust and Mepliistopbeles. Goethe,
studying at Leipzig university from
1705 to 17(18, frequented that cellar al-

most nightly and there talked with
bis friends of art, literature and pol-

itics, nnd thus he heard of that le-

gend which be turned to such excellent
account, at the same time so very
greatly enriching the literature of his
country.

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK

That's the woman's dread when she
gete up In the morning to start the day's
work. "Oh I how my back aches." GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules taken to-

day eases the backache of tomorrow-tak- en
every day ends the backache for

11 time. Don't delay. What's the use
of suffering? Uegln taking GOLD
MEDAL. Haurlem OH Capsules today and
be relieved tomorrow. Take three or four
every day and be permanently free from
wrenching, distressing back pain. But be
sure to get GOLD MED ATI Since 16M
OOIJ) MEDAL Haarlem Oil has been the
National Hemedy of Holland, the Govern-
ment of the Netherlands having granted
a special charter authorizing Its prepa-
ration and sale. The housewife of Hol-
laed would almost as soon be without
bread as she would without her "Itetil
Dutch Drops," as she quaintly culls HOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. This Is
the one reason why you will .Ind the
women and children of Holland so sturdy
and robust.

GOLD MEDAL are the pure, original
Tlnarlcm OH Capsules Imported direct
from the laboratories In Haarlem. Hoi-lan-

Hut be sure to get GOLD MEDAL
Ixiok for the name on every box. Bold
by reliable dniKKlsts In senled packngen,
three sites. Money refunded If they do
not help you. Accept only the GOLD
MEDAL. All others are Imitations. Adv.

Insects Follow Ballon.
Lieut. Depret r.lxln of the French

nvlalloii service writes that many
Insects follow captive balloons in
their ascent. He has seen Hies go

as high as 2,070 feet, after which
they die. Grasshoppers cling to the
basket of the balloon until the air be-

comes too raretied for them, when they

let go anil fall. He says the swallows
have n glorious time catching these
Insects.

With a Proviso.
Mistress Is your husband a good

provider, Geneva?
Maid He Jes' nln't nothln" else. He

gwlne to git some new furniture pro-vldl-

he gits the money; he gwlne
to git de money provldln' be go to
work ; he go to work provldln' de Job
suits him. I never see such a provldln'
man all mnh dnys."

Constipation generally Indicates disordered
stomach, liver and bowels. Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills restore regularity without
griping. Asv.

Honest labor Is the best remedy for
bad luck.

You may be too old to fight, but
you're not too old to give.
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Change Wrought by War.
No two of the many thousands of

young men who leave America, to go
have had the Hume expe-

rience, the same Inner or outer life;
but all alike have had the experience
of being wrenched from the moorings
they hail ulwayK known and transport-
ed Into an existence anil set to a task
which had never In their wildest im-

aginings been 4efore their eyes. It is
so great u revolution In n million llve
that even those who look on and ap-

prove have not yet adapted themselves
to the extent of it. It is still bewilder-In- .

Chicago Post.

Doubtless.
Thief Gimme that watch!
Victim I would, old fellow, but I

really can't spnre the time!

We snve our money because we nre
economical. Other folks save theirs
because they are stingy.

mm

Stomach Misery

Trial ftf KatfilllC if- -
nrat,

wartrrr)rtohOTr loorr,
auul.

Sick "Women
To do duty these trying
a 1 .Lmil J VTMlwa (
limes your iictuiu uiuuiu mc jrvua -- "-J . m rail
consideration. 1 nese two women
tell how they found health.

Ilellam, ra. Lydia E. rinktaam's Veg.

etable Compound femalo troubles and a dis-

placement. I all run down and very weak.

1'

wHisiaujy

All

I had been treated Dy a pnysician wnuuuu icouua,
bo decided give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegctal'.o Compound
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping; houso

elnce last April and doing my housework, where before
was unablo to do any work. Lydia E. Tinkham's Vege-

table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in condition. I give you permission to publish
this letter." E. It. CnujiLuro, R. No. 1, Ilellam, Ta.

Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps end dragging
down pains, was Irregular and had femalo weakness and
displacement I began to take Lydia E. Vege-

table Compound which me relief at onco and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. rinkham'a
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in slml-la- r

way." Elise Heim,R.No. 0, Box83,Lowell,Mkh.

Why Not Try

s

lr

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria

Always
Bears the
itsignature.

of LW '

tMS eeitTAuB mpmv. am

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

Wkt Do Yon Know Akui
CATTLE?

Do To Waal Kaow flsa
CATTLE BUSINESS?

Prop lis a pnftt rant today
get INKOHMATIOH aSOT

toe nr. uuui,
"CATTLE, BREEDS AND OUOH"
alxiitt all breeds of eattle oa in

OL unit uiiiti' inuitMT co. . I loo, nurtou. m

DAISY FLY KILLER ..M
llMp. LU 111 MM
t Us mi will mJ
r ill
uWiMa. M.kj

mmiU, tXm

maou soMint, di avi.. saooiarts, Bkts
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PLANTS Frost Proof Cabbag. PIuH
All Tartrtlea, I. C00, 0.00; 10,000, 11.75; X0Daa4
over, Genuine Nancy Hall mat Paras
Klco Potato Sprouts, IS.UU per l.uuO; 10,009 mmt
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Gassy Stomach
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